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„Welcome once again ...“ is how TOM GILLAM greets us in the booklet of his new CD 

Good For You - what he means with a mixture of tongue-in-cheek humor and sincerity is 

„Tom Gillam is good for you!“ And there's no question: The likable 

singer/songwriter/guitarist who has migrated from the American East Coast to Austin/Tx. 

certainly has a plentitude of fans – all over the States and thanks to a number of strong 

releases on Blue Rose Records and several tours over here in Europe as well. And, indeed, a 

new album by Tom Gillam with its infectious, positive energy and belief in the elemental 

value of rock'n'roll is good for us!  

On a big chunk of his 9th album Tom Gillam returns to the rock-oriented electric slide guitar-

dominated sound of his successful records Never look Back and Had Enough? Good For You 

is his 3rd Blue Rose release in 2012. It follows in the footsteps of the nostalgic 70ies country 

rock album Rustic Beauty and of Southern Canon, the latest studio release of his band project 

US Rails, a successful little “supergroup“ featuring Joseph Parsons, Ben Arnold, Scott 

Bricklin, Matt Muir and Tom Gillam. 

On Good For You with twelve new songs he finds the right balance of rough-edged midtempo 

numbers, snappy country rock and energetic numbers on the rock side of Americana! “Right 

Here, Right Now” is nothing less than a perfect opener with a solid rhythm section, rollicking 

e-piano and a dominant frontman in Tom Gillam with his gnarly, powerful voice – 

reminiscent at times of Joe Walsh, other times of Gregg Allman – and typical electric slide 

guitar parts. Cut from similar cloth are “Goodbye Goodtime”, the southern-swampy “Put Me 

In The Ground”, “Something’s Not Right” with its affinity to Tony Joe White and harmonica 

fills by Lincoln Durham (who recently released his debut on Blue Rose) as well as the two 

closing numbers, the six-minute slow burn of “One More Time” with jam rock duels between 

Gillam (slide), his longtime axeman Craig Simon and US Rails keyboarder Ben Arnold, and 

the grand finale “You Better Be Good (To Me)”. 

Between these numbers there’s “Last Night On Earth”, a monumental hymn with 70ies flair. 

This undeniable melody is arranged with acoustic guitar, Wurlitzer and organ, Eagles-style 

backing-oohs and electric twin guitars, sure to be a highlight on any Bob Seger record. The 

country-folky “Come The Morning” with its acoustic fiddle- and mandolin-dominated 

arrangement and “A Train, The Rain & Other Things” would’ve fit right in on Rustic Beauty. 

“Any Day”, a melodic, R&B-flavored co-write with Ed Jurdi (Band Of Heathens) and the title 

track, co-written with Ben Arnold, provide a pleasant flow in the middle of this excellent CD. 
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